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When we think of fire many images come to mind: hot, dangerous, destructive, and many more 

images depending on your experience with fire. However there is a fire that is associated with 
God almighty, the God of all creation! A fire that never quenches, it is the very makeup of His 

presence and it’s manifestation in scripture has a significant role in the earth.  Let’s take a look… 

 

We see one of the first manifestations of the fire of God with Abraham the father of Israel. In 
Genesis chapter 15 we see that The Lord approaches Abram to form a covenant but not just any 

covenant but a blood covenant which is the most binding contract known to ancient man. 

Gen15:17 and it came to pass, that, when the sun went down, and it was dark, behold a 
smoking furnace, and a burning lamp that passed between those pieces.  We see that a 

“smoking furnace” and “burning lamp” passed through the split carcasses of the sacrificial 

animals.   If we take a close look at a few words in the original Hebrew language we can get more 

insight on this momentous event.  
The term “Furnace” (tannuwr) in the Hebrew means fire pot, oven, and symbolically the wrath of 

God ; “burning” means fire of flames which is the common usage for fire throughout the scripture 

particularly in regards to a fire for sacrifices.  The term for lamp is the Hebrew word (lappiyd) 
which means torch and many times used for lightning throughout the scripture.   Can you get a 

picture of this?  This manifestation was a burning hot torch, flame like shape that lit up like 

lightning!!  Wow! The awesome presence of the Lord.   
What was the purpose of this fiery flame?  It was due to a covenant.  The Lord is a covenant God 

and when it comes to covenant he means business.  In the previous verses of the narrative we see 

Abram do something that any ancient nomad would have done to make a covenant with someone : 

And he said  , Lord  GOD, whereby  shall I know  that I shall inherit it  ? And he said  
unto him, Take  me an heifer  of three years old  , and a she goat  of three years old  , 
and a ram  of three years old  , and a turtledove, and a young pigeon And he took  
unto him all these, and divided  them in the midst, and laid  each  piece  one against  
another: but the birds  divided  he not.   The Lord had just told Abram that he would bless 

his seed and give him the land.  Abram asked the Lord a question: How shall I know that I shall 

inherit?  Immediately the Lord goes into covenant.  In other words, God is telling Abram that I 

will assure you of everything that I’ve promised you by going into an eternal blood covenant with 

you.  Abram split the animals and kept the fowl away and suddenly a deep sleep came over him 
and while in a dream like state the Lord allowed him to see the burning, fire- flame descend and 

travel between the dead carcasses!  The Fire is walking through the animals validating and 

confirming the covenant promises that the Lord made to Abram.  Since this teaching is about the 

“fire” I will not spend anymore time detailing the covenant rights and ceremony.   
Notice the fire shows up only after a sacrifice is made: this seems to be the theme throughout 

scripture.  A sacrifice of blood is offered then the fire shows up.  

  
Another episode of the Fire of God manifesting is Moses and the burning bush.  The account is in 

the 3
rd

 chapter of Exodus  verse 3 : And the angel  of the LORD  appeared  unto him in a 
flame  of fire  out of the midst  of a bush: and he looked, and, behold, the bush  
burned  with fire, and the bush  [was] not consumed vs 4 And Moses  said  , I will now 
turn aside  , and see  this great  sight, why  the bush  is not burnt. 
The Lord called Moses out from the midst of the bush but told him not to draw nigh.  The ground 

was holy and required Moses to take off his sandals.  What made the ground Holy? It was the Fire 
of God that made that immediate area Holy.  In this case the Fire represents the presence of the 

Lord or The angel of the Lord.  This was not a created angel but the Word of God, a theophany or 



a manifestation of God.  This was supernatural Fire because the bush was not consumed and this 

became the place where the Lord revealed the infamous name of “I Am that I Am!” Notice in 
both examples thus far the Fire is synonymous to the presence or manifestation of the Lord.  

Furthermore in this example a sacrifice is not included; however, God commanded Moses not to 

draw close.  I believe Moses was a great distance from the burning bush due to the Holy nature of 

God.  Also without a blood sacrifice he definitely could not approach the Fire of the Lord.  See 
Fire represents the Holiness of the Lord which cannot be near sin thus atonement must be made 

for the Fire to dwell among sinful man.  This is where the sacrifice comes into play.  

 
We see several places throughout scripture where the Fire of God manifests.  When Moses 

completed the Tabernacle structure God confirmed his approval by sending Fire from heaven to 

spark the fire for the brazen altar for the daily sacrifices.  Also when Solomon completed the 
building of the Temple fire fell from heaven and consumed the sacrifices, (Wow, what a sight)!!  

Once the fire consumed the blood sacrifices the Glory of the Lord filled the Temple.  The 

Shekinah Glory, the manifest presence of the Lord. The fire represents God’s Holiness and 

judgment of sin while the animal sacrifices represent the atonement prevented his judgment of sin 
to consume the sinful people.  This is the love of God in action.  He provided atonement so that 

he may dwell among his people.  The problem is that this type of sacrifice was only temporary it 

could not provide total and complete satisfaction for the judgment of sin.   
 

NT revelation:   

God showed his ultimate desire to love and dwell among his creation when he sent his only 
begotten Son as atonement for the sin of the world.  Jesus represents the perfect and complete 

sacrifice on the cross that completely consumed the wrath and judgment for sin.  He shouted it is 

finished!!  He met the obligation and requirement of God’s Holiness once and for all for sin.  The 

cross was a place where God’s wrath fell (symbolic of the fire falling on the sacrifices) but this 
time the wrath fell on his only begotten Son, the Lamb of God, and the perfect sacrifice.  Meeting 

the demands of the law and its obligation.   

But the fire still falls!!  On the day of Pentecost there appeared on each of them cloven tongues 
of fire.  Notice that the fire did not physically consume or destroy them.  Why? Because 50 days 

prior the perfect sacrifice was offered and his blood presented on the Heavenly mercy seat 

allowed men and women to experience the fire of God . 

 
Fire in Pentecost represents the judgment of God on the old man but in Christ behold all things 

are made new. The fire represents his power and his Holy nature working by the Spirit for 

sanctification.  In other words the fire fell to baptize them in power and sanctification. Separating 
the chaff from the wheat by unquenchable fire.  As believers we need to receive fresh fire 

continually by receiving the baptism of the Spirit and continually being filled by his Spirit.   

When the fire falls or manifest on us it is the work of the precious Holy Spirit, revealing his 
power, presence, and purpose.   


